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Platinum Agency Solutions 

CSR Sales Training & Coaching
Tackle the single biggest obstacle to improving CSR sales outcomes: adopting strong sales behaviors.  

We make resolutions. We devise plans. We fire up and then, often, we fizzle. It is human nature. 

To keep any fire burning, especially sales skills, feed it. That’s how teams get better at cross-selling, 

up-selling, qualifying and closing with greater comfort and frequency.

The Hanover has partnered with Sheldon Snodgrass, MBA, Owner of SteadySales.com to bring his powerful 

suite of sales coaching and training directly to your agency at discounts up to 25%.

This program is designed to help boost agency profits by teaching employees how to close more new business 

and consistently turn service tasks into sales asks. The program has easily digestible lessons customized to 

your agency by live, web-video, and in person. Increase your capacity to implement these lessons with coach-

the-coach sessions and private consultations between group trainings.

Plus, all calls are recorded and archived so that your agency has an ever expanding resource library for absent 

employees, independent study or continued reinforcement.

LEVEL PROGR AM DUR ATION

1  The Full-Day,  
CSR Sales Primer.

One-day accelerated, diagnostic and action planning retreat to develop a year long 
growth map. Hanover price $3,150 (10% off retail)

2 The CSR Sales Skills  
Intensive; 90-day sprint

Three months comprised of one live, on-site training visit followed by three monthly 
live, web-video reinforcement trainings. Hanover price $3,400 (15% off retail)

3
The CSR Sales  
Habit Builder

Six months comprised of two live, on-site trainings, one at the start and one at the 
end, spanned by four monthly live, web-video reinforcement trainings. Hanover price 
$5,600 (20% off retail)

4
The Agency Sales  
Culture Builder

Twelve months comprised of two live, on-site trainings, one at the start and one at 
the end, spanned by ten monthly live, web-video reinforcement trainings. Hanover 
price $7,425 (25% off retail)

The 4 levels of engagement

http://www.hanover.com


h a n o v e r . c o m / p e r s o n a l i n s u r a n c e
The Agency Place (TAP) — https://tap.hanover.com
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CSR SALES TRAINING & COACHING

The menu of lessons
 1.  The Account Rounder

 2.  The Re-Market Save

 3.  The Right Word Responder

 4.  The Referral Harvester

 5.  The Meeting Magnifier

 6.  The Metrics Manager

 7.  The Story Teller

 8.  The Cross-Sell Generator

 9.  The Campaign Jumpstarter

 10.  The Outbound Call Maximizer

 11.  The Value Builder

Real world results 

“ Over the course of his coaching we saw a  
73% increase in net new PL policies!”

— Bob Borawski, President, Borawski Insurance

“ Sheldon’s work helped my team nearly double  
their closing ratio. This transition was much more 
effective than I ever thought possible.”

— Peter Whalen, Owner of Whalen Insurance

“ Sheldon’s impact on my 20 CSRs wow’d us.  
I could hear them selling better and could count  
a 20% increase in rounded accounts.”

— Bill Dowd, President, Encharter Insurance

“ Cross selling conversations increased 36% and  
we more than doubled sales from cross selling 
over the same period last year.”

— Jules Gaudreau, Owner The Gaudreau Group

“V ery upbeat and inspiring! I feel invincible  
after meetings!”

— Fred C. Church Insurance

100% Happiness Guarantee
If after the first session you don’t believe the program 
will deliver on its promised results, you get a full refund 
but can keep all of the program materials.

TO SIGN UP FOR THE CSR SALES  
TRAINING & COACHING

Login to TAP > Click on BusinessBuilder > 

Click on ‘CSR Sales Training & Coaching’.

For more information
Sheldon Snodgrass, MBA, works exclusively  

with Independent Insurance Agents.  

For a complete bio and credentials, visit:  

http://www.steadysales.com/meet-sheldon/,  

or call 413-244-2294 now so that powerful  

sales habits can take root.
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